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Dion March is now on his way 
to Cape Town with a broken leg, 
after a most dramatic overnight 

rescue. 
Dion fell over a cliff at 
Barren Ground whilst try-
ing to recover his sheep 
from a cave on Friday 
evening, 2 August. A 14-
man rescue team battled 
through “treacherous” 
terrain, spending a night 
“shivering under the 
trees” to save the local 
resident.
Dion had ventured down 
the steep cliff face to re-
trieve his sheep that was 
being attacked by dogs. 
His rescue mission turned 

completely on its head, when the 
sheep caused him to fall over the 
edge, through wild mango trees 
and onto the rocky ground be-
neath, leaving him the one to be 

rescued.
Dion’s parents got home at 9pm 
on Friday evening, to fi nd that he 
wasn’t there. They knew something 
was wrong as he is always home, so 
they carried out a search. They heard 
Dion’s shouts from down the hill and 
immediately called the emergency ser-
vices.
A rescue team was quickly assembled, 
led by Deputy Fire Chief, Alan Thom-
as.  After a quick briefi ng, the team 
began their search at about 10:30pm. 
A local resident assisted the team. “We 
used the local knowledge of Martin 
Peters,” said Alan, “he was instrumen-
tal for us in fi nding our way.”
Martin, along with Acting Station Of-
fi cer, Jason Lawrence, followed Dions 
“faint cries” until they found him un-
derneath the wild
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NEW EXCO UNDER FIRE
“In your campaign everything was about the people. Now I feel we are being 
left behind”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

The baby stork fl ew into St Helena 
on Friday 12 July and delivered baby 
boy, Luke Solomon Lebese, at 1am.  
He weighed a bouncing 8lb 11oz and 
measured 51cm in length.  Luke was 
born to proud parents, Sarah and Dr 
Solomon, of New Bridge, and big sis-
ter Faith (18 months).  Faith is very 
affectionate of her baby brother and is 
constantly smothering him with hugs 
and kisses.  The family would like to 
thank midwives Rosie and Erika and 
Dr Solar.  Gratitude is also extended to 
family and friends for their support and 
kindness.

NEW ARRIVAL

On Friday the St Helena Police Director-
ate hosted an awards Ceremony to celebrate 
the success of three police offi cers and a cadet, 
who passed their initial police training.
The patio area of the Police Service Club at 
Ladder Hill had been transformed to look like 
a scene straight from a Police Academy movie.  
Chairs were neatly assembled in rows facing 
a podium placed in front of a large St Helena 
Police Service logo.
Following speeches from Chief of Police, Pe-
ter Coll, and Sergeant, Clarence Roberts, who 
delivered the training, the offi cers and cadet 
were presented with certifi cates.  They were 
Julianne Benjamin, Arthur Beckett, Nicole 
Francis and Geita Leo-Crowie.
Arthur Beckett, was chosen by his peers to re-
lay messages of thanks to everyone who had 
lent a helping hand during the eight weeks 
of their course.  He also presented their tu-
tor, Sergeant Roberts, with a gift, as a token 
of their appreciation for guiding them through 
the course.
Governor Mark Capes was also in attendance 
and in a short speech he remarked how pleased 
he was of the awardees success.  
Cadet Geita Leo-Crowie, picked up a special 
award for best overall achievement in the 
course, and Julianne Benjamin scooped the 
other individual award for achieving the high-

est grade in the theory exam.  “I was really ex-
cited when I heard the news,” said Geita.  “At 
fi rst I was shocked but that soon gave way to 
excitement, and I felt proud of myself.”  
Geita’s mum also attended the ceremony, 
“This is something she has wanted to do since 
she was 11 years old,” said Juliet Leo-Crowie, 
“My daughter is achieving her dreams.  What 
more can I ask for?”
The day was doubly special for Sergeant 
Roberts who was also celebrating 34 years in 

the policing service.  “They’ve all done very 
well,” he said of his students, “I’m extremely 
proud of them all.”
“They’ve all just got to carry on now,” said 
Chief Coll.  “We’ll be monitoring their prog-
ress over the next two years. It’s a very long 
probationary period but because policing is 
such an important job, you take away people’s 
liberties and walk into homes, we’ve got to 
make sure we’ve got the right kind of charac-
ters. Only then can we confi rm them in rank.”   

NOT SO BLUE DAY
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“There will be a new Refuse Collection Vehicle (RCV) on island 
by the end of this fi nancial year,” said Tara Pelembe, Director of Envi-
ronmental Management Division. 
Two government directorates are directly involved with the solid waste 
management programme.  The Health and Social Welfare Directorate 
deals with the operational side of the programme, while the Environ-
mental Management Division (EMD) looks at the strategic direction of 
the waste programme. 
 The new RCV project started at the beginning of the fi nancial year 
(April). It is currently at the procurement stages and in the tendering 
process. 
The RCV is currently in the process of being purchased, “the procure-
ment stages are not as simple as it sounds,” said Tara, “It’s not like you 
can go and just pick a vehicle off the shelf, it needs to be one that suits 
St Helena.”
The purchasing of an RCV is just one of many projects St Helena Gov-
ernment’s infrastructure has in place. “This project is due to be deliv-
ered sometime this fi nancial year,” said Tara, “if everything goes to 
plan, it should be by March next year.”  
Also in the pipeline are strategies for the existing problems encounted 
by the community, in the form of rubbish being scattered by animals 
and causing an unpleasant smell.  Plans have been drafted for house-
holds to have a 240 litre wheeled bin that the RCV is equipped to lift 
and dispose of its waste. This solution hopes to resolve the existing 
problems; however, this is still to be decided.
“Waste is everybody’s business,” said Tara, “part of our wider debate is 
the management of waste on our island.” Tara would like to encourage 
the public to have a look at what they consider to be waste, “if it is pos-
sible to recycle within the home then this would help immensely,” said 
Tara. The recycling of glass will restart soon as well as other project 
plans to reduce the amount of waste in the landfi ll. 
EMD are currently implementing and driving forward the solid waste 
projects and programmes that were proposed by a solid waste manage-
ment, external consultant 10 years ago. 

“Waste is everybody’s 
business!”

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ 
COURT                           1st August 2013

CARDINAL GEORGE FURNISS (54) of 
Ruperts, pleaded guilty to being drunk in a 
public place. Mr Furniss was fi ned £25.00 
with costs of £15.00.

WEEKLY
WEATHER
Looks like the rain has gone for a while 
and we’ll have to wait until the wind ceases 
for more rain.  There is quite a drop in rain-
fall compared to last week’s data which is 
not making the drought situation any better.  
Here are the weather data readings from the 
Met Station at Bottom Woods and ARND at 
Scotland for the past week.

          Bottom Woods       Scotland
Min temp                 14.1C         13.0C
Max temp 19.1C         16.0C
Mean temp 16.2C         14.5C
Total sunshine 13.9 hrs           20.1 hrs
Total rainfall 1.6mm         3.7mm
Mean w/speed 11.1 knots 



below Sundale House.  I feel as a built-up resi-
dential area it is not the right place for a pris-
on.  Maybe one of the districts that are not so 
populated would appreciate a prison because 
homes are much more scattered in the outly-
ing areas.”
Another concerned resident is Karen Henry, 
“Well now that the decision has been made I 
think what they need to do is make sure they 
stick to their word with regards to minimis-
ing any impact to Half Tree Hollow.  We were 
worried about security, our main concern was 
the coming of the airport and what kind of 
people it would bring to the island.”
One of the fi rst decisions taken by the newly 
elected Executive Council has proven to be a 
controversial one.

On Tuesday, with a 
vote of three to two, 
ExCo made the deci-
sion to proceed with 
the conversion of 

Sundale House to a prison [page 20].  It was 
revealed at the meeting that Councillors, Ian 
Rummery, Nigel Dollery and Lawson Henry 
had voted in favour of the conversion; Cyril 
George and Christine Scipio-O’Dean voted 
against.
The meeting was led by the fi ve ExCo mem-
bers. Also in support was Head of Planning, 
David Taylor; Acting ENRD Director, Paul 
McGinnity; Chief of Police, Peter Coll; Super-
intendent of Gaols, Nicholas Crowie.  Eighteen 
residents plus three LegCo members made up 
the audience, to hear ExCo’s explanation.
Nicholas Crowie has been appointed as the 
Community Liaison Offi cer, to consult with 
residents about the construction issues when 
they arise.
The meeting lasted almost 2 and half hours, 
fi nishing at 9.25pm.
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Damien O’Bey, SAMS

We often complain of how isolated we are on 
St Helena.  Many of us hate the lengthy ship-
ping period when ordering items from over-
seas.  We moan about the feeling of being 
stranded, when the RMS blows its whistle 
and steams off over the horizon.  We com-
plain about slow broadband speeds which is 
another result of our isolation.
However, I’m a person who tries to see the 
positive side of any situation no matter how 
grim it might be.  I’m often called insensitive 
because I try to continue with life even after 
hearing the saddest piece of news.  It’s just 
the way I deal with life.  What’s the point of 
curling up in ball and allowing life’s pitfalls 
to play havoc with your emotions.
For me, the positive to be found from liv-
ing on such an isolated island, is the lessons 
and skills such a life has taught us.  Saints 
are some of the most resourceful people on 
earth.  A Saint mechanic epitomises this.  
With limited stocks of spare parts, they of-
ten fi nd themselves ‘rigging up’ vehicle parts 
just to get a vehicle running again.  Although 
in some cases these ‘rig ups’ don’t work and 
projects end ‘belly up,’  more often than not 
the botched part ends up being better and 
more durable than one sourced from the 
original manufacturer.
Our isolation also mean Saints develop dif-
ferent social skills. This week a ‘Facebook 
Status’ gave me the best chuckle I’ve had in a 
long time.  It read, “I just met a really fi t girl 
but I didn’t have my mobile phone with me.”  
A friend then cheekily commented, “How 
on earth did a girl and a boy, ever hook up 
before they invented mobile phones?”  Liv-
ing on such an isolated island means we’re 
always playing catch up with the digital age.  
However, whilst understanding the benefi ts 
of a mobile phone, I wondered when read-
ing that Facebook status, if not having digital 
conveniences was such a burden, especially 
if they make you lose sight of the simplest 
things in life. 
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Councillor, Cyril George, will be attending the 
59th Commonwealth Parliamentary Confer-

ence, in Johannesburg, South Africa, from 28 
August to 6 September 2013. 
The theme of the conference is: Effective 
Solutions to Commonwealth Developmental 
Challenges. 
Mr George will leave St Helena on 21 August. 
This will be the fi rst overseas business trip 
for any member of the newly elected Legis-

lative Council. Mr George will be giving an 
interview on SAMS Radio 1, early next week, 
regarding his attendance of the conference. A 
date/time for this interview will be announced 
via radio and on our Facebook page, soon.

Cyril 
to attend 
conference 
in South 
Africa

Angry residents in Half Tree Hollow (HTH), 
last night questioned Executive Council mem-
bers on their decision to grant development 
permission to convert Sundale House, into a 
prison.
Disappointment was voiced that the newly 
elected councillors made their decision, with-
out fi rst meeting with residents, in order to 
take their views into consideration. The point 
was also made, that by not consulting with 
residents, ExCo had ignored a 200 signature 
petition.  
Those present made it clear, they felt council-
lors were not sticking to their campaign prom-
ise of listening to 
the community.  “In 
your campaign ev-
erything was about 
the people.  Now I 
feel we are being left behind,” said a constitu-
ent.  
The atmosphere at last night’s hastily called 
constituency meeting, held at the HTH com-
munity centre, to discuss the decision, was 
immediately hostile. “You are going to put 
a prison now on my doorstep,” said another 
resident.  At one point it became an emotive 
sparring match.
Chief of Police, Peter Coll said, “I under-
stand your frustrations, you may not believe 
it, I wouldn’t want something like that on my 
doorstep... But the authorities would be work-
ing hard to make the impact as low as possible 
to the community.”
Wendy Essex who was vocal during the meet-
ing said in an interview afterwards: “HTH is 
now the most densely populated area.  There is 
going to be 50-60 houses being build directly 

“I understand your frustrations, you 
may not believe it, I wouldn’t want 

something like that on my doorstep”

NEW EXCO UNDER FIRE
“In your campaign everything was about the people. Now I feel we are being left behind”

Sharon Henry, SAMS

L-r: Councillors Scipio-O’Dean, Henry, George, Dollery and Rummery
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Dear Editor,

The ST HELENA ETHICS AT WORK SUR-
VEY REPORT is quite an eye opener, it’s fas-
cinating to read and analyse, likewise far too 
easy to get tunnel vision of the content appli-
cable to one’s own interest. To focus on the 
document as a holistic vision requires ongoing 
revision and review. However it is a starting 
point, which clearly indicates how far we have 
to go. On the issues stated below:

• Respondents felt that honesty is not always 
practiced within their Directorates/Department 
and organisations, and on occasions within 
their work teams. All the different types of un-
ethical behaviour listed in the survey, are said 
to have been witnessed over the past year, with 
‘confl ict of interest’, ‘work-home balance’ and 
‘bullying and harassment’ appearing to be the 
most observed. Of course, it is possible that 
several people could have observed the same 
case of unethical behaviour, but we must take 
into account that each respondent could be re-
porting on separate events. This will be picked 
up by the Ethics Working Group.

• It is not clear at this stage why respondents 
felt ‘work-home balance’ to be unethical. The
Ethics Working Group plans to identify and 
address this issue through the SHG Action 
Plan.

Surely it would be advisable for people to re-
port all serious issues of concern in writing and 
request a reply, so those issues can be logged, 
identifi ed, and dealt with, however without 
some form of assured confi dentiality the ex-
pected change in this area may remain static, 
it is hoped that as people have more choice 
in their employment opportunities and career 
development, they will be open to discussion 
and mediation, they will feel more confi dent 
in addressing work issues within their depart-
ment or organisation, bringing us up to date 
with the rest of our British Citizens in ‘work 
ethic’ procedures. Equality and equal opportu-
nity may at last be within reach, especially for 
our young people and returning ‘saints’ who 
want to live and work on St Helena. 

Sincerely,
Brenda Moors-Clingham

Dear Editor

I would like to express my gratitude to the Fire 
Service and others for the amazing rescue ser-
vice carried out recently at Barren Ground.

I listened to an interview that Sharon Henry did 
with members of the fi re service and thought 
what an excellent team we have in our rescue 
services.  The fact that they risked their own 
lives in this selfl ess act fi lled me with pride.

All too often our services on the Island come 
under disrepute and so when something like 
this happens we should all rejoice and ac-
knowledge the good work which is going on 
around us and give credit where it is due.

Well done to all involved!
Wendy E Benjamin

Dear Editor

I would like through your media to express my 
gratitude to the following people who helped 
me in the 2013 General Elections:

My Proposer Peter Young, my Seconder Rod-
ney Yon and my Supporters Martin Buckley, 

Martin Joshua, Les Baldwin, Keith Yon and 
Enid (Teeny) Richards. 

To FM Community radio and Julie Thomas 
thanks for helping me get my message across, 
thanks also to SAMS for allowing me a radio 
interview.

Solomon & Company, Lupa Designs and 
Printech, your professional help was very 
much appreciated. To my family and friends 
thanks for standing by me. To all the other 
people who helped, thank you and last but not 
least to the electorate who voted, without you 
this would not have been possible. 
Gavin Ellick (Duff)
MLC

www.sams.sh

Attorney General to leave Island
Ken Baddon, St Helena’s Attorney General, 
has informed the Governor that he will be 
leaving his post - at a date yet to be decided - 
after October this year.
Ken Said, “After nine consecutive years, I feel 
a growing sense that I owe some time to my 
aging mother in England.  I need to be some-
where from where I can get home faster and 
more frequently – to spend time with her, and 
also with my son and my Partner.  
Governor Mark Capes said, “Since the day I 
took up my appointment as Governor of St 
Helena, Ken has given me consistently fi rst 
class advice and support. He is an excellent 
colleague who has given tremendous service 
to the people of St Helena, Ascension Island 
and Tristan da Cunha. 
St Helena Government (SHG) and the Attor-
ney General will, later this year, agree a mutu-
ally acceptable departure date, at which time it 
will be announced.
SHG will shortly begin the process of recruit-
ing Ken’s successor.
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NEW PARKING LAYOUT AT THE GRAND PARADE

St James’ Church

New Horizons

Rickmers

Cyrils

Parking bays, at the Grand Parade parking 
area, are to be repainted and rotated 90 degrees 
to the current layout.  The parking area has 
recently been resurfaced with slurry seal and 
the new parking layout is to be marked.  This 
change has been approved by the Highway Au-
thority.
Dave Malpas, Head of the Roads Section, ex-
plained to SAMS reasons for the new parking 
layout.  Consideration was given to develop-
ment of Jamestown as a tourist attraction.  “One 
of the things key to the tourism proposals was to 
make some of the features on the Grand Parade 
more visible,” he said.  “Particularly the Monu-
ment which currently is in the line of parks.”  
To accommodate this, parking lines have been 
pushed behind the line of the Monument.

The authorities also wanted to re-develop the 
way people park on busy days for funerals, ship 
days and events.  This often leads to cars being 
blocked in by other drivers and are unable to 
move.  The new layout alleviates this problem 
with the 90 degree angle rotation allowing in-
stant access.
The size of the parks have also been increased.  
“When the car park was originally marked out 
I guess people were driving Ford Escorts and 
things like that,” said Dave.  “Now we see so 
many big 4x4’s and they are wider.”  The width 
has now been increased to 2.5m which is about 
a foot wider than current.
The new layout accommodates 35 parking 
spaces, two less than the current layout.  
If expected goods and materials are cleared this 
call of the RMS, the Roads Section hopes to 

mark and paint lines for the new parking lay-
out on Sunday.  “We’ll do a press announce-
ment because we’ll have to clear parking on the 
Grand Parade.”
The Stand park on Main Street is also planned 
to be re-marked, although, “We’re a lot fur-
ther behind and still at the concept stage,” said 
Dave.  “We need to have discussions with the 
new councillors to see what they want for the 
Stand.  It’s a question of, do we still want park-
ing in the middle or do we want to change that.”
Moving on to the completion of resurfacing 
Ladder Hill road last weekend, Dave said there 
were a few comments about scarring from the 
previous week.  “We had various reasons for 
that but we’ve rectifi ed that and I’m pleased 
with the work.”

continued front front page
RESCUE OPERATION AT BLUE HILL

mango trees at around 1am the following morn-
ing. Dion was “so excited” to see that “his sav-
iour” had come to rescue him.
Jason stayed with Dion whilst the rest of the 
party made their way “down the valley, along 
the gut, through the trees and up the sheep trail 
to the other side of the cliff” where Dion had 
lain immobile for 8 hours.
After giving him some liquids and small 
amounts of food, Jason sat and talked with 
Dion. The two talked about various topics, “he 
asked me if I believed in religion,” laughed Ja-
son, “I don’t think he will ever forget me and I’ll 
ever forget him from that night.”
The rest of the group got to Dion’s position at 
around 1:30am and a visual assessment con-
fi rmed that Dion had suffered severe damage to 
his left leg, “it was bent on the ground, which 
he couldn’t move.” Medic, Mick Pretty, was on 
hand to stabilise and prepare Dion for the “ex-
treme” ascent they were to face. The team did 
whatever they could to comfort Dion, giving up 
their jackets and “last bottle of water” to keep 
him warm and hydrated.
With the safety of everyone involved in mind, 
Alan decided they would spend the night, and 

begin their ascent in the morning. A campfi re 
was lit to boost the team morale.
At fi rst light, Alan, Jason and Martin tracked 
back along their trail to assess the area and de-
cide how they were going to get Dion back up 
the hill. 
“After assessing the area and looking at where 
we had come to get there,” said Alan, “it was 

way too dangerous for us to even attempt to get 
him back the same way.” 
It was then decided that with the guidance of 
Martin, the team would head straight up the hill, 
using a line, tied to the head of the reeves sleeve 
stretcher that held Dion, as a safety line. They 
worked their way up “inch by inch” but progress 
was slow. 
A fair way through, the team chose to adopt 
another strategy. Two or three would take the 
line further up the hill and pull down to try and 

Alan, Jason & Craig

continued over page
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Disabled Person’s Society 
Newspaper Bingo 

No winner last week – tickets still 
available  

Game 7 Week 2 – Brown Card 
50 numbers called in order from left to right 
82 90 89 49 71 
88 83 47 21 17 
6 54 35 87 16 
86 27 28 67 41 
52 62 75 22 36 
2 78 13 51 72 
4 5 1 23 24 
63 11 18 34 79 
64 38 39 14 61 
30 66 32 68 46 

 
 
 If you have a full house please bring the 

whole book to Y&T before 5pm on 
Monday August 12th    

 This draw playing for the £150 first 
prize. 

 In the event of more than one full house 
the winner is decided on the lowest 
number called moving left to right 

 If more than one winner on the same 
number then prize is shared 

 Numbers called by Tobias and Ian 

 

The Mantis Hotel Group visited the island in 
January this year and expressed a strong interest 
in developing a 5 star hotel at Ladder Hill.  They 
were given a six month exclusivity period which 
ended 31 July, to fully evaluate a hotel develop-
ment.
On Tuesday 30 July the Travel Mole website re-
ported that Mantis signed a deal with the St Hele-
na Government (SHG) to develop a fi ve star hotel 
at Ladder Hill.  The story has also been prominent 
on social media websites.
Julian Morris, CEO of Enterprise St Helena (ESH) 
confi rmed that the statement made on the Travel 
Mole website is not true.  SHG has not signed a 
deal with Mantis.  Mantis have been completing 
an evaluation of the feasibility of developing a 5 
star hotel.  It includes, design, building, ground 
conditions, environmental and fi nancial assess-
ments. This was planned to be completed by 31 
July.
It is hoped the results of this evaluation will be 

Mantis No SHG Deal Signed yet

shared with ESH, SHG and DFID shortly.
However, Julian Morris stated that a deal has been signed between Man-
tis and St Helena Line to feature the RMS St Helena in Mantis’s collec-
tion of ‘Boutique Cruises.’
Matthew Joshua, head of Marketing and Communications for ESH told 
SAMS on 16 July about promoting themed voyages with Mantis.  “We 
have Mantis coming on board with their huge database of people.”  A 
themed voyage on 8 September will see writer, Niall Griffi ths, arrive for 
International Literacy Day.
The Travel Mole article reports that as well as marketing the RMS St 
Helena, Mantis will bring hospitality, education and conservation ex-
perience to the island with various initiatives to develop skills in the 
community.
Adrian Gardiner, CEO of Mantis told Travel Mole, “This is the fi rst of 
our exciting steps towards ultimately developing our very own boutique 
hotel on St Helena.”

winch the stretcher up, while six other guys lifted it. “They would take the 
weight of it, whilst we were guiding it up the hill” said Jason, “that system 
worked really well.” They did this for about four hours, non-stop, from the 
bottom to the top, rotating jobs throughout.
The crew reached the top of the cliff at about 11:20am to reunite Dion with 
his waiting family. The team was greeted with cheers and refreshments by 
many of the Barren Ground residents. The team was really appreciative of 
the support offered by the locals. “One lady had a keg and she had beers 
and everything in there,” laughed Alan.
Dion was rushed to hospital where his injuries were checked. The medical 
staff at the General Hospital felt that the damage was so severe, that Dion 
had to be medevaced to Cape Town on the fi rst ship on Tuesday 6 August.
Dion feels very grateful to be alive. He thanks all who were involved in his 
rescue, especially the rescue team for their support and assistance through-
out his ordeal. Dion says his prayers were answered.
The rescue team consisted of: Deputy Fire Chief, Alan Thomas; Acting 
Station Offi cer, Jason Lawrence; Sub Offi cer, Craig Scipio; Auxiliary Fire 
Fighters, Daniel Yon, Christopher Wade, Ian Oliver, Christopher Phillips, 
Scott Crowie, Kyle Yon, Damien Stevens and Deon Leo; Police Offi cer, 
Russell Clingham; Nurse, Mick Pretty and Guide, Martin Peters.
The Sentinel received many comments from the public expressing how 
extremely proud they were of the team, but, being the modest heroes they 
are, they said: “It’s all a part of our job.” 

Blue Hill Rescue - continued
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   WORLD
   NEWS 
SNIPPETS

Admiral Sir John “Sandy” Woodward, who 
led the Royal Navy task force to retake the 
Falkland Islands after they were invaded by 
Argentina, has died. He died at the age of 81 
after a long illness, his family said. Admi-
ral Woodward was commander of the naval 
force sent by Margaret Thatcher to re-take 
the Falkland Islands in 1982. He later served 
as deputy chief of the defence staff and 
went on to be the Flag Aide-de Camp to the 
Queen. During the confl ict he gave the con-
troversial order to sink the Argentine cruiser, 
General Belgrano, killing 323.  (www.tele-
graph.co.uk)

Swiss police say a couple was killed and 
their one-year old child seriously injured 
when the cable car they were traveling on fell 
onto a wooded cliff. Police in central Schwyz 
canton (state) say the accident happened Sat-
urday afternoon as the car headed downhill 
from its top station at Alp Baerlaui. The car 
came off its cable about 900 meters (985 
yards) into its journey and dropped about 
30 meters (nearly 100 feet). The couple sus-
tained fatal injuries in the fall. Police say the 
baby, which was being carried in a rucksack, 
was protected from the worst of the impact 
but still suffered serious injuries. Police say 
the cable car is designed for transporting 
goods and wasn’t supposed to carry people. 
It wasn’t immediately clear what caused the 
accident. (www.philly.com)

Expeditions on Mount Everest will be 
more closely monitored than before from 
next year, the BBC has learned. Nepalese 
offi cials say that for the fi rst time, a gov-
ernment team will be located at the base 
camp. They will monitor and help expedition 
teams, coordinate rescues and protect the en-
vironment. The move follows embarrassing 
incidents on the slopes of the world’s tallest 
peak, including a fi ght between sherpas and 
mountaineers. (www.bbc.co.uk)

David Cameron has said he is “seriously 
concerned” about the escalation of tensions 
over the border between Spain and Gibraltar. 
Spain has warned that it is ready to impose a 
new border tax, close its airspace to planes 
using the British overseas territory’s airport, 
and investigate the affairs of Gibraltarians 
with Spanish economic interests.  Earlier on 
Monday, the British territory’s chief minister 
accused Spain of acting like North Korea and 
“sabre rattling” over the continuing dispute. 
(www.telegraph.co.uk)

The St Helena Ethics at Work Survey report 
has been published.  St Helena Government 
has released the fi ndings of the Ethics at Work 
Survey, carried out for SHG by the UK’s Insti-
tute of Business Ethics (IBE) from January to 
March 2013.
A press release for SHG informed that, this 
is the fi rst ethics survey for St Helena and the 
results are invaluable for ensuring improve-
ments are targeted towards priority areas in 
the future. 
SHG commissioned IBE to survey attitudes to 
ethics at work on St Helena. The survey forms 
part of SHG’s work to strengthen good gover-
nance, and provide fi gures for SHG to improve 
its ethical environment. 
Helena Bennett, Head of Internal Audit, who 
conducted the survey said, “It was necessary 
to conduct the survey and provide a baseline 
on the views of the employees surrounding 
ethics.”  The survey was carried out across the 
whole island, not just SHG, to primarily see 
how ethical St Helena is and also to create eth-
ical awareness.  This allowed SHG to gain an 
overview of how ethics are perceived at work, 
across St Helena as a whole.

A summary of the Ethics at Work Survey re-
port, including a forward-looking SHG action 
plan was attached to the press release and the 
IBE’s full report can be found on the SHG 
website under Publications.
The report informed that within work teams 
the most common forms of unethical behav-
iour observed were ‘speaking up (whistle 
blowing)’, ‘work-home balance’ and ‘confl icts 
of interest’. The most common form of unethi-
cal behaviour observed in the directorates was 
bullying and harassment. 

“I feel the survey was a success,” said Helena, 
“the data created now gives us something to 
work with, in terms of creating an ethical en-
vironment.”
This survey will be, in the fi rst instance, on 
an annual basis.  This will allow for revision 
and improvements as well as a clear insight, to 
what has already been done.
There is an SHG action plan that has already 
started enforcement. Online training, provided 
by IBE, has been completed and a declaration 
of interested is being created.  “We are moving 
towards an ethical culture,” said Helena. 

“We are moving towards an ethical culture”

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
9th August 2013
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Reynold Arthur Henry of Sandy Bay, for regis-
tration of an easement over part of (1) Parcel 118 in the Sandy Bay West Registration Section 
registered in the name of Patrick Ian Benjamin of Virgins Hall, Sandy Bay and (2) Parcels 32 
and 91 in the said Registration Section both registered in the name of Terence Wilfred Con-
stantine of Sandy Bay.  Such application is made by virtue of claimed (1) peaceable, open and 
uninterrupted enjoyment of said easement by said Mr Henry and his predecessors in title for 
a period of at least 20 years, (2) subsistence of said easement as an overriding interest at the 
time of fi rst registration of said parcels and (3) implied right to said easement at common law.  
A copy of the application and a plan of the said land are available for inspection at The Land 
Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during normal offi ce hours. Any person who wishes to 
make representations to the Registrar of lands as to why this application should not be permit-
ted must do so within 3 calendar months of the date of publication of this notice.
JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS

Helena Bennett, Head of Internal Audit
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60 New Homes for Half Tree Hollow
New housing for Half Tree Hollow moves a step 
closer this week with the publication of a draft 
layout for the Comprehensive Development 
Area (CDA) in Half Tree Hollow (attached). 
The proposals have been sent to residents in and 
around the CDA for their comments before a 
planning application is submitted. The designs 
for individual homes will also be circulated for 
comment.
Housing Executive, Andy Crowe said:  “Back 
in March we asked for comments through the 
Housing Newsletter, the Business Seminar at 
Prince Andrew School and a drop-in session at 
the Half Tree Hollow Community Centre. We 
also consulted SHG departments responsible for 
the environment, drainage, roads and planning.
“The problems of sewerage and water retention 
were high among most peoples’ priorities. The 
steep slopes and the rocky surface make it a very 
diffi cult site to develop, but there is clearly a de-
mand for all types of housing - to buy, rent and 
self-build - so we hope to be able to offer every-
one an opportunity.”
Few residents commented in March but Andy 
expects more to do so once they see the draft 
layout and plans for the houses. 
Residents within and adjacent to the CDA have 
been invited to a workshop starting at the earlier 
time of 5pm on Tuesday 20 August at the Half 
Tree Hollow Community Centre (please note re-

vised date). There are also posters on display in 
Half Tree Hollow and it is hoped that members 
of the public who wish to comment at this stage 
will do so. 
Andy explained that there will be further oppor-
tunity to comment as part of the normal planning 
process, but by offering this extra an early op-
portunity, he believes people will be more con-
tent with the fi nal result. 

He said:  “Planning is always a sensitive matter 
and it is usually impossible to satisfy everyone, 
but I hope to show that we will make changes 
where there is a good argument to do so.”
Comments should be sent in writing to Andy 
Crowe, Housing Executive, Essex House, 
Jamestown or via email at andy-crowe@enrd.
gov.sh by no later than 20 August 2013. 
SHG Press Release                      6 August 2013

National Fresh Breath Day was celebrated 
on Tuesday 6 August. Nobody likes having a 
close quarter’s conversation with that one per-
son who’s just had onions and garlic for lunch, 

so the day was created to raise awareness of 
the importance of oral hygiene, and promote 
the signifi cance of having minty fresh breath.
Bad breath, otherwise known as halitosis is 
a common problem around the world. It oc-

curs when there is an unpleasant 
smell coming from within a per-
son’s mouth that can be smelt 
when that person is speaking or 
exhaling.
There are many causes of hali-
tosis as Dental Hygienist, Su-
zanne Badier, explained: “With 
most people who have bad 
breath, the bad smells come 
from bacteria and the decaying 
food particles that are trapped in 
the mouth. The bacteria breed 
in the mouth and then these mi-
croorganisms lurk between your 
teeth and cover your tongue and 
when these bacteria stagnate, 
they multiply and give off tox-
ins and smelly gases.”
On St Helena there are a high 
number of people with gum 
disease and tooth decay. These 
diseases are caused by bacteria 
known as plaque. If plaque is 
not removed properly, it starts 
to calcify and form calculus. It 

is important to remove this, as it can lead to 
tissue infl ammation around the teeth.
In tooth decay, cavity holes are produced. In 
these cavity holes, high numbers of bacteria 
build up and food gets trapped, causing a foul 
smell to develop in the mouth. 
Suzanne also justifi ed other reasons, outside 
of the mouth, for bad breath: “It can also be 
a side effect of some drugs, like medications 
for blood pressure and also people that are on 
antidepressants.”
Sometimes bad breath can be a sign to visit the 
doctor: “it can be a symptom of some diseases 
like diabetes and digestive disorders.”
A person’s lifestyle can also be a cause of hali-
tosis. Factors such as smoking, drinking and 
certain eating disorders can encourage tooth 
decay. Sugary foods produce acids that attack 
the teeth and weaken the tooth structure. 
Suzanne explained how to combat bad breath: 
“To keep your breath fresh, you must get rid 
of gum disease and tooth decay and keep your 
mouth really clean and fresh. Therefore the 
aim would be to establish a regular routine of 
good oral hygiene.” 
Brushing at least twice a day is essential in 
having fresh minty breath. Flossing will also 
get rid of food that is stuck between the teeth, 
reducing the chances of halitosis. Rinsing the 
mouth with minty mouthwash will help fresh-
en the breath and whiten the teeth. 
So if you know a person with funky breath, 
just give them three words: brush, fl oss and 
rinse.   

National Fresh Breath Day

Suzanne Badier, 
Dental Hygenist
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£ £
2012/13 2011/2012

Income
Interest Receivable 2,079,740 1,790,224
Interest Payable (1,068,945) (1,005,769)
Net Interest Income 1,010,795 784,455
Fees & Commissions 206,172 187,252
Other Income 40,319 31,163
Total Income 1,257,286 1,002,870

Expenditure
Employee Costs 420,037 319,739
Premises Costs 40,298 19,731
Investment Management Fees 32,104 28,293
Depreciation 60,036 37,877
Provisions 6,852 50,162
Audit Fees 14,324 11,000
Financial Services Authority Fees 18,000 11,000
Impairment Losses 7,800 0
Other Expenses 284,800 235,628
Total Expenses 884,251 713,430

Profit on ordinary activities, before tax 373,035 289,440
Taxation (82,839) (80,494)
Profit on ordinary activities, after tax 290,196 208,946

£ £
2012/13 2011/2012

Assets
Fixed Assets 560,676 585,495
Lending 10,824,471 10,822,775
Investments 43,800,000 38,800,000
Other Assets 2,579,979 1,429,351
Bank Balances 5,103,355 2,882,025
Cash 446,899 588,545
Total Assets 63,315,380 55,108,191

  
Liabilities
Customer Current & Deposit Accounts 58,447,285 50,475,662
Other Liabilities 353,885 408,515
Total Liabilities 58,801,170 50,884,177

TOTAL NET ASSETS 4,514,210 4,224,014
  

REPRESENTED BY:
GENERAL RESERVE 4,514,210 4,224,014

Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31 March 2013

Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31 March 2013
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 PUBLIC NOTICE
EXPRESSIONS 

OF
 INTEREST

The Property Division of the 
Environment and Natural Re-
sources Directorate is seeking 
Expressions of Interest from 
suitably qualifi ed contractors 

for the PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF OUTER 
LEAF BLOCK WORK, REROOFING, and OTHER 
WORKS at No 1 PICCOLO HILL

All Expressions of Interest should be submitted to the 
Property Division Manager, Essex House, Jamestown 
by 16.00 hours, Monday the 12th of August 2013

For further information please contact the Project Man-
ager, Glenn Owen, St. Helena Business Services on 
telephone 3608 or email gbo@cwimail.sh

Saints Motocross Club
There will be an AGM on Wednesday 14th 
August 2013 at the Business & Informa-
tion Centre, The Canister, Jamestown at 
7.30pm.

Agenda items will consist of 
• Election of new committee
• Next Event
• Membership Fees
• Shelter at Bradley’s Track 
• Any other business

Club members, be advised, if you do not 
make it to this meeting you will not be 
allowed to enter the next competition. 
Therefore if you cannot make it please 
ensure Kevin Hudson 3461, Terri Cling-
ham 3425/4344 or Michielle Yon 3677 is 
informed.
See you all there 

VACANCY FOR 
PAINTER/DECORATOR

The Property Division of the Environment 
& Natural Resources Directorate is seek-
ing to recruit a Painter/Decorator to join the 
Works’ maintenance team.
The Painter/Decorator will be responsible to 
the Superintendent (Works) for the daily op-

erations and services within the Works Section in the execution 
of all painting and decorating related tasks.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £6,479 per 
annum, however the successful applicant might be required to 
serve a training period in Grade B commencing at £6,292 per 
annum.
For further information about the post interested persons should 
contact: Mr Gilbert Young, Superintendent (Works), on Tele-
phone No. 2054 or Email: IU.sworks@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs are available from the Works Offi ce in the 
Castle Yard, the reception desk at Essex House or the Human 
Resources Directorate. 

Completed application forms should be submitted through Di-
rectors where applicable to the Executive Offi cer, Property Divi-
sion, Essex House, Jamestown by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 
13th August 2013.

Paul McGinnety
Interim Director   6th August 2013

· · · ·
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My inexperience quickly reared its ugly 
head and within 3 steps my socks were soaked, 
my shoe collection doesn’t extend to a water 
proofed pair.  I had embarked on the fi rst walk 
of the 2013 Festival of Walking and had fool-
ishly disregarded the need to keep my feet dry.  
I quietly soldiered on not wanting to make a 
fuss.  It might be useful to add here that al-
though I’m no stranger to physical activity, I 
absolutely hate walking.
My uncharacteristically early arrival at Cab-
bage Tree Road, for the walk had afforded 
me time to drink in my surroundings and read 
the snippets of information posted there.   On 
one side a few cows were dotted amongst the 
rolling pasture lands, and the weak, winter 
sunshine combined with remnants of early 
morning showers, giving the place a delightful 
sparkle.  On the other, my destination for the 
day, the 823m Diana’s Peak, fl anked by Cuck-
old’s Point and Mount Acteon.
Shortly after carefully picking our way 
through a few muddy stretches and beginning 
the incline, the wealth of knowledge that is 
David Pryce, Invertebrate Conservation Coor-
dinator at the National Trust, and our guide for 
the walk, began to spout an array of facts about 
the peaks’ endemic fl ora and fauna.  With a job 
title like that, you can understand why he pre-
fers to be called ‘The Bug Man’!
As if on cue we spotted a couple of ‘Blushing 
Snails’, (named because of their striking pink 
colour) quietly feeding on the blobs of algal 
growth on a leaf of fl ax.  Dr Cilla Mc Daniel, 
carefully manoeuvred the fl ax leaf allowing 
me to photograph (I am ashamed to say) my 
fi rst ever sighting of this endemic species. “I 
couldn’t quite afford a holiday abroad,” said 
Cilla, justifying her reasons for taking the 
week off to participate in the festival.
Endemic ‘Black Cabbage Trees’ and ‘Tree 
Ferns’ took on an almost prehistoric appear-
ance, and ferns and mosses sprouted from 
nearly every available crevice.  The change in 

the vegetation was a sure sign we were enter-
ing into a different world as we began to rise 
further above sea level.
“That’s the main ascent done,” said David 
as we turned a corner and the track levelled.   
Such a comment was like music to my ears.  
The ascent had been relatively easy, if this was 
walking, what’s all the fuss was about?  David 
picked a small piece from a green leafy plant, 
and divided it into 3.  It’s easy to see why the 
peppery tasting endemic Jellico was once a 
sought after local vegetable.
Onward to the foot of Cuckold’s Point, pass-
ing a team of workers, diligently clearing in-
vasive plants as part of a massive conservation 

programme.  We reached the summit and the 
view was breath taking.  The bronze cliffs of 
Sandy Bay gave way to lush green valley’s as 
my gaze moved inland.  Our stay though, was 
short lived and we plodded on to the next peak. 
Navigating the slippery slopes was made easy 
by thoughtfully placed steps and hand rails, we 
made short work of reaching the one without 
a tree, the highest point on St Helena, Diana’s 
Peak.  I must admit, by now I had broken a 
sweat and was breathing somewhat heavier 
than I would have liked to.  However, my 
physical exertion had been well worth it.  My 
eyes feasted upon an uninterrupted 360 degree 

Trek toTrek to
 the peaks the peaks

Damien O’Bey, SAMS view.  Even the hub of activity that is Dry Gut 
and Bradleys was visible.  We were brought 
back to reality by David doing his best Tas-
manian Devil impression, as described by Phil 
Camble, the fi nal piece of our quartet.  He was 
in fact sweeping the vegetation atop the peak 
to collect and show us a few of the endemic 
bugs there.  
After straining my eyes to pick up the detail 
of the 3mm specimens on display we traipsed 
on to Mount Acteon.  Knowing this was go-
ing to be the fi nal stage, I let down my guard 
and within seconds I lost my footing, but a 
quickly outthrusted hand saved my blushes 
and I recovered somewhat gracefully, much 

to the amusement of Phil who 
was bringing up the rear.  Mount 
Acteon brought about a sense of 
déjà vu and before long we be-
gan our decent, choosing not to 
go back the way we came, but to 
walk around the peaks.
I lagged behind craftily suggest-
ing I wanted to photograph a few 
fl owering plants, but truthfully it 
was an attempt to spare further 
embarrassment by my not so sure 
footedness.  My decision proved 
to be the right one,  I once again 
lost my footing, this time unable 
to throw out a hand I landed with 
an almighty thump and all four 
limbs fl ailing in the air.

The rest of the walk passed without incident 
and we ended up back at Cabbage Tree road, 
but not before ‘Eagle Eye Dave’ spotted a yel-
low endemic ‘Hover Fly’ resting on a cluster 
of dandelions. An excellent photo opportunity 
and a fi tting end to a great day.
The walk, defi nitely one I’d do again, albeit 
with a macro camera lens in hand the next 
time.  I had been up close and personal with an 
abundance of endemic species.  It’s not until 
you see these amazing plants and creatures fi rst 
hand, you gain a great sense of pride, knowing 
they’re a part of our little Island.  They are, 
more so than anything, ‘Uniquely Saint’.
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COFFEE
BREAK

HUMOUR

PEOPLE Cricket 
Players

One day Bob and Bubba went fi shing. They were catching a lot of 
fi sh so they wanted to fi gure out how to remember this part of the 
lake. Bob said, “I know. I can spit in the water!’’ 
But Bubba said, “No! How will we know it’s your spit?’’ 
They thought and thought and fi nally Bob said, “ I know. We can 
draw an ‘X’ right here on the side of the boat!’’ 
But Bubba said “No, no, Bob. That won’t work! How will we know 
that we get the same boat next time?’’
------
A new pastor was visiting the homes of his parishioners. At one 
house it seemed obvious that someone was at home, but no answer 
came to his repeated knocks at the door. Therefore, he took out a card 
and wrote “Revelation 3:20” on the back of it and stuck it in the door. 
When the offering was processed the following Sunday, he found that 
his card had been returned. Added to it was this cryptic message, Gen-
esis 3:10.” Reaching for his Bible to check out the citation, he broke 
up in gales of laughter.  Revelation 3:20 begins “Behold, I stand at 
the door and knock.” Genesis 3:10 reads, “I heard your voice in the 
garden and I was afraid, for I was naked.”
------
A warthog hits this lady and the husband calls 911. The operator asks, 
“Where are you at?” The husband replies, “I’m on Eucolipstic Road.”
 The operator asks, “Can you spell that for me?” “Well... I’ll just drag 
her over to Oak so you can you pick her up there?”

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Michael        
    Clarke
2. Sachin     
   Tendulkar
3. Ashton     
    Agar

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
The RMS St Helena returned to the island after fi ve weeks away.  She underwent a va-
riety of refurbishment, installations and maintenance in three weeks of dry dock in Cape 
Town.  The installation of 24 extra berths, starboard gearbox overhaul and new steel and 
drive chains on the hatches were all included in the work schedule. 

Residents of Ruperts were alarmed by unconfi rmed reports that Basil Read’s newly built 
fuel tanks were leaking diesel. Rumours circulated that the tanks were designed to store 
water not fuel, therefore corroding the seals in the tank causing leakage.  Janet Lawrence, 
Airport Project Director, confi rmed that the rumours were untrue and there was no fuel leak-
ing from the tanks.  However, two of the fi ve tanks were undergoing testing and view from 

the road above the bond contained pools of murky liquid.

Football: Wirebirds beat the Harts 6-4.  
Rounders: Blue Hartz won the rounders league when they beat Ballsy Ladies 22 - 7.5.

Famous Birthdays
8 Aug - 14 Aug

Roger Federer (32)
Tennis Player - 8 Aug

Whitney Houston (1963-2012)
US Singer - 9 Aug

Hulk Hogan (60)
Professional Wrestler - 11 Aug

Mila Kunis (30)
US Actress - Friends with 

benefi ts-14 Aug

WUZZLE
A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an 
interesting way. The object is to try to fi gure out the well-known saying, 
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.

Answers at the bottom of pageFUN QUOTE
“The two best times to keep your mouth 

shut are when you’re swimming 
and when you’re angry.”

Rhys Francis

DID YOU KNOW...
• Around 90% of beer sold in the UK is produced in  
  the UK.
• In the UK 28 million pints of beer are consumed 
  every day, which equates to 100 litres per head each  
  year - compared to 20 litres of wine per head.
• Over one-third of the UK barley crop is bought by  
  UK brewers who are also major users of English hops.
• There are over 2,000 different beer brands available  
  in the UK and over 1.5 million pints a day are 
  exported to over 120 different countries.
• UK brewers are industry leaders on environmental  
   issues. Since 1976, energy usage per pint of beer pro 
  duced has been reduced by 45%, water consumption  
  reduced by 40% and carbon dioxide (greenhouse  
  gas) emissions reduced by over 40%

WUZZLE ANSWERS
1. Spread a Little Happiness 2. Pay Raise 
3. Peace on Earth  4. Never Too Old Too Learn 
5. Room for One More 6. Upright Piano

Beer
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SAMS
RADIO 1
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 

105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 2727, or email:
 news@shbc.sh
You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just 
visit the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the Face-
book link at the top right of every page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm & 7pm
Saturday news: 9am & 12noon

Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12pm: St Helena News, public service announcements 
and notice board.

AFTERNOON DRIVE 4 to 7pm
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 5pm St Helena News
Afternoon Drive will resume on Monday 19 August.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’ 
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday 4pm. Review of the week’s sporting action, 
local & international. Repeats will be on Monday at 
7.30pm and Tuesday at 10.30am

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by John Woolacott.  Catch up on the latest 
chart music.  Repeats will be on Wednesday 9pm and 
Thursday 12.15pm.

ROOTS, ROCK & REGGAE
Wednesday 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Ian Jones. A mixture of great sounds 
themed around 70’s rock and reggae.
Repeated on Friday at 12.30pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

We’re not as think as you drunk we are

There are a number of wild and wacky 
commemorated days to celebrate certain oc-
casions or items.  We have chocolate chip 
day, left hander’s day, relaxation day...you get 
the picture.  SAMS saw it was ‘International 
Beer Day’ on Friday 2 August, and decided to 
joined in with the celebrations.
Local brewer, Glen Westmore was invited 
onto the Sunrise show to share his knowledge 
about beer and his own beer sample. Sharon 
Henry and Chloe Terry hosted the show and, 
although not natural beer drinkers, were game 
to give the three samples Glen brought in a try, 
at 7.30am.
There were hisses of popped tops, clinks 
of mugs (no glasses available) and cries of 
‘cheers’ as a Pilsner (lager), Castle Milk Stout 
(draught) and a ‘Half Tree Hopper’ (bitter) 
were tasted, followed by appreciative mur-
murs.
“In the UK I drink bitter,” explained Glen, 
“which is in the same family as lager but not 

as fi zzy, has a different fl avour and much 
darker colour.  I couldn’t get a hold of the beer 
that I liked here.  I lasted about six months 
and friends airmailed a few bottles out to me.  
Then I got a kit sent out to brew my own, it 
comes as a pack.  The fi rst one was good, but 
not as good as the second.  I was aiming for it 
to be drinkable,” he joked.
The kit came with two big cans and the ‘wort’, 
a mixture to add to water.  The mixture is 
poured in a big barrel with sugar, yeast is add-
ed and then left to sit in a warm environment.  
The beer is then bottled and sits a while longer 
before it’s ready to drink.  “The waiting is the 
hardest bit!” said Glen.  The fi rst batch was 
aptly named ‘Jamestown Brown.’
The taste test revealed the Pilsner was “gassy”, 
the Castle Stout resembled “coffee” and the 
bitter tasted and smelled “fruity.”  
An Egyptian proverb says, “The mouth of a 
perfectly happy man is fi lled with beer”.  Any 
excuse to be happy...

SAMS Celebrates International Beer Day

JULY SCOUT JACKPOT DRAW
The winners for the July Scout Jackpot were: 
1st prize - £100 – Gilly Legg - Narra Backs -Ticket No. 523, 
2nd - £50 – Shirley Thomas – Bottom Woods - Ticket No. 237, 
3rd -   £25 – Gareth W (ph. 3270) –  Ticket No. 553, 
4th - £25 – Shania (ph. 3395) – Ticket No. 560.  

The August Jackpot will be drawn on Friday, 6 September 2013.

Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia 
Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler at the Arch. Also from 
the Standard, , MTB’s Mini Mart and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon,  Ray & De-
siree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Karen Yon, Bobby 
Essex, Gavin George, Clarence Roberts, Terry Richards, David Young & Alex Fowler –also 
available from the Scouts and Explorers

REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING, YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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St Helena Donkey Home AGM

Thursday 15th August

7.00pm

At Anne’s Place

Everyone Welcome!

Please contact Jodie on 4700 for further informat

St Helena Donkey Home AGM

Thursday 15th August

7.00pm

At Anne’s Place

Everyone Welcome!

Please contact Jodie on 4700 for further information

 
 

The Island undeniably needs to develop skills, both at an individual and business level, if we are to achieve world class 
standards. In order to prepare for an economy built on a rac ng quality tourism it is a necessity to heighten such Quality 
Standards across all sectors/industries. This will improve future employment opportuni es for Saints in general and     
moreover will provide much needed development opportuni es for young people. 
 

If you are in the private sector and would like the opportunity to widen your skill base through Distance Learning,            
Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from you.  
 

“Learning via this method can be daun ng to those who have not undertaken this form of study before or any form of 
study in a while, however it has many advantages and is great for those that have a full- me job as it allows for flexibility to 
study in your own me.” says Kirsty Joshua who undertook her BA Hons in Business via Distance Learning.  
 

ESH offers a Skills Development Grant of up to £5,000, to finance the cost of a training course or courses, local and       
overseas, which will enhance the skills of the business owner and/or employees of the business. ESH will also consider a 
supplementary Training Loan up to £5,000 (interest rate 7%) to finance the travel and accommoda on costs associated 
with overseas training, but only if an applica on to the Bank of St Helena (BoSH) has been declined. 
 

If you are interested in any of the above financial assistance for training contact Kirsty Joshua at ESH on Tel 2920                  
or alterna vely Email Kirsty.joshua@esh.co.sh 
 

Would you like to widen your skill base? 
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Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday11August 2013

NO JAM CLUB 
Family Service  -   at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 

11am.  All are welcome.
NO MUMS & TODDLERS UNTIL AFTER 

THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS  

Tuesday13th August 2013
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half 

Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  
Every Wednesday  

Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree 
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm.  All are welcome.

Fridays & Saturdays 
‘Quality Seconds’ shop opens. 

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. 

Coral Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.

But woe to the man....
Have you ever heard 
the expression, “Strain 
at a gnat and swallow 
a camel”?  It’s from the 
Bible (Matthew 23:24) 
and refers to the error 
of focusing of minor de-
tails and losing sight of 
the important things in 
life.  Many of us, in the 
course of our lives, do that very thing, focus-
ing on the “here and now” without ever giving 
much thought to the foundational tenets of life, 
not least of which are the questions: who am I, 
what is my purpose in life, what is expected of 
me and to whom am I ultimately accountable? 
Perhaps, like Evel Knievel, you prefer to live 
in defi ance of the “obvious” or indefi nitely 
postpone such “serious” thoughts.

Well, one such “thought” is how your life 
impacts on others.  Unless you are a hermit 
your life profoundly affects other lives, and 
this should be a strong motivation to live by a 
strong, well-proven system of values: if not for 
your own sake, then for the sake of those who 
are, or will come into your life.  It starts with 
parents, and then brothers and sisters, then 
school teachers and friends, work colleagues 
and then fi nally to a husband or wife and chil-
dren.  You are a “big deal” in somebody’s life, 
many many.

I’m sure you know the challenge that is com-
ing? Are you a good example to follow? Are 
you able to keep your word?  Are you able 
to keep your vows, especially the ones you 
made (formally or informally) to the ones you 
love?  If the answer is “no, not really” then 
I suggest you do something about it.  Sadly, 
many know that they are failures, and so give 
up on themselves, like the drunks who occa-
sionally knock on my door, trapped hopelessly 
in a web of self-loathing, sad circumstances, 
and addiction….always knowing what they 
“should” do, but never able to take that fi rst 
step. There are those willing and able to help.  
There are qualifi ed clergymen, social workers 
and others.

But there is something worse! I want to draw 
your attention to a rather somber verse in 
the Bible: In Matthew 18:7 Jesus said these 
words: "Woe to the world because of the 
things that cause people to sin! Such things 
must come, but woe to the man through whom 
they come!”  Here Jesus acknowledges that 
disobedience (sin) is universal, and that there 
are many available “opportunities” for which 
society will be held accountable; but then 
there is the person who plays a part in the sin 
(and ultimate destruction) of someone else – 
that is much worse than anything else.  I have 

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday  10thAugust 
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi nder Programme
Monday 11th August
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 12th August
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of 
Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 13th August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 14th August
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & San-
dra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel 
No. 2267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com

Pastor Graeme Beckett

heard of HIV positive men (and women) who 
will seduce a person in order to infect them.  In 
my book, that amounts to fi rst degree murder 
– but why? Perhaps because someone infected 
them, and a kind of open revenge is intended.  
Some cases are more subtle: What about a man 
seducing a married woman (or vice versa), 
thereby destroying a marriage? (God takes this 
one very seriously!).  Even more subtle: Infl u-
encing others (especially younger people) to 
take up destructive behavior or relationships. 
Such people will be held accountable by the 
highest Judge of all, and sentenced accord-
ingly.

Finally, is there a way out!  Yes, there is….
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 11 August     19h Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,           St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,           Cathedral
Thursday 15 August    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                Arabia
Sunday 18 August      20th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,           Cathedral
3.30 p.m.  Eucharist,              St Peter
The Parish of St James   
Sunday 11 August    19th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St John
7.00 p.m.  Evensong,            St James
Monday 12 August  
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,            St James
Tuesday 13 August    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,            St James
Wednesday 14 August    
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St James
Thursday 15 August    
7.00 p.m.  Patronal Festival,              St Mary
Friday 16 August
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                         St James
Sunday 18 August    20th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            St James
6.00 p.m. Youth Songs of Praise/Church 
Parade, St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 11 August   19th Sunday of the Year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Church Parade, 
St Mark
Tuesday 13 August    
7.00 p.m.  Eucharist,             St Mark
Sunday 18 August    20th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,       St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Levelwood Community Centre
7.00 p.m.  Sung Eucharist,             St Mark

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 11th August
1) 8.45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel 
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service, Jamestown 
Chapel
Sermon: (Pastor Graeme will preach at all 3 
services) 
Romans 9:1-18 – Do you Really have a choice?

10.00 am Sunday School,   Baptist Manse
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
(Note: Bible Studies are in recess during the 
school holidays)
Wednesday 14th August
4:30 pm Lay Preachers’ Training   Knoll-
combes Chapel
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday  8th.. August 2013

8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME

They must in every matter search out the truth 
and not insist upon their own opinion, for stub-
bornness and persistence in one's views will 
lead ultimately to discord and wrangling and 

the truth will remain hidden." Abdu’l-Baha
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FromMidnight to 6:00amFromMidnight to 6:00am
daily, up until the
11 August 201311 August 2013

Was £108 Was £54 Was £27Was £108
Now £97.20

for
5500megabytes

Was £54
Now £48.60

for
2000megabytes

Was £27
Now £24.30

for
1000megabytes

Was £18
Now £16.20

for
500megabytesInclusive Data Allowance

9p per megabyte
Additional Data Usage

Inclusive Data Allowance
9p per megabyte
Additional Data Usage

g y
Inclusive Data Allowance
9p per megabyte
Additional Data Usage

500megabytes
Inclusive Data Allowance
9p per megabyte
Additional Data Usage

For further informationFor further information please call 2900, visit usplease call 2900, visit us at Bishopsat Bishops RoomsRooms
or email service@sure.co.shor email service@sure.co.sh
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Good afternoon.
Executive Council met on Tuesday 6 August 
with four items on the agenda.
This was our fi rst meeting as an Executive 
Council.  The Governor had previously sug-
gested to ExCo Members that the ExCo report 
could in future be made by an elected member 
of Executive Council, and this was agreed.
The fi rst item was a request for the introduc-
tion of an Extra Statutory Concession for 
Charities in respect of Withholding Tax, under 
the Income Tax Ordinance and Income Tax 
Regulations.
This simplifi es the administration of the ac-
counts for Charities as the Withholding tax 
will not be deducted from interest paid by the 
Bank of St Helena.  There is no loss or gain to 
SHG but this will benefi t all charities.
Items 2 and 3 related to two applications for 
dispensation under the Immigration Control 
Ordinance 2011 and these matters are private 
to the individuals concerned.
Item 4 was the application for Development 
Permission for the Proposed Conversion of 
Sundale House into a Prison.  This was an 
open agenda item and the public were invited 
to attend.  It was pleasing to see that there were 
at least 12 people in the public gallery.
The matter before Executive Council was 
to advise whether development permission 
should be granted following a recommenda-
tion from the Land Development Control 
Board to proceed with redevelopment of Sun-
dale.
All of those involved knew that this was a very 
diffi cult and controversial item. We had pre-
viously discussed this with the other elected 

members at three separate meetings and it was 
impossible to reach a unanimous decision.  
As was confi rmed at 
these elected mem-
bers meetings, Ex-
ecutive Council must 
be the fi nal decision 
makers. 
Each member had an 
opportunity to speak 
in an open and frank 
manner.  Consider-
able concern was 
raised about the origi-
nal decision making 
process, the limited 
detailed information 
available and the lack 
of engagement with 
the local community.
It was highlighted that 
a new prison would 
cost at least £2.5 mil-
lion compared to the 
cost of converting 
Sundale, which is es-
timated in the region 
of £750,000.  There is 
not enough money in 
the St Helena Capital 
Programme budget 
for all proposed proj-
ects.  Council will 
shortly be prioritising 
the capital spend for 
this year which has 
a budget of approxi-

mately £5 million.  Additional money 
that would be spent on a new prison is 
money that cannot be spent on other es-
sential projects.
The decision was made to advise the 
Governor to proceed with the conver-
sion of Sundale House, as it is the only 
viable, affordable option.  It was a close 
vote, with 3 in favour and 2 against.
Members of Executive Council recog-
nise the sensitivity of this decision for 
the residents of Half Tree Hollow and 
the recommendation was made that a 
senior  offi cer is appointed to be com-
munity liaison offi cer both during con-
struction and then when the prison is in 
operation.  Furthermore the Prison Ser-
vice needs to adopt a good neighbour 
policy in relation to local residents.
It was also recommended that follow-
ing completion of the construction, that 
an Open Day be held so that all mem-
bers of the public have an opportunity 
to view the prison before it is taken into 
use.
The elected members of Executive 
council will arrange a meeting in HTH 
this week to explain our decision.  The 
location, date and time will be an-
nounced once arranged.

ExCo
6 August 2013

CAR FOR SALE
FORD FIESTA 1.6 SPORT 

2 YRS OLD 
10,400 MILES

BLUE
AIR CON

 ELECTRIC WINDOWS
 ALLOYS 
£10,500 

CONTACT TRACEY 
STROUD ON 3384

EXCO REPORT:  6 AUGUST 2013

Councillor Dollery reading the Exco report
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International Youth Day is celebrated each 
year on 12 August. The theme for 2013 is 
“Youth Migration: Moving Development For-
ward.”
Over the years, St Helena’s youth have migrat-
ed to work abroad at Ascension, the Falklands, 
the UK and Afghanistan, to name a few. Some 
‘fl ee the nest’ to embark on scholarships in the 
UK.  

On 17 December 1999, the United Nations 
General Assembly endorsed the recommenda-
tion made by, the World Conference of Min-
isters Responsible for Youth, that 12 August 
be declared International Youth Day. Interna-
tional Youth Day has been celebrated on this 
day every year since.
Young people make up about 30 % of the glob-
al number of international migrants. While mi-
gration can often offer valuable opportunities 
and contribute to the development of commu-
nities like ours, it can also pose risks and lead 
to unacceptable situations, including discrimi-
nation and exploitation.
Students leaving St Helena for the UK for the 
fi rst time often experience migration prob-
lems. From setting up a UK bank account, to 
registering with a doctor, to using buses and 
trains for the fi rst time. Although small, they 
are problems none the less. It is often the same 
for those who move to work abroad on Ascen-
sion and the Falklands. 
“When I fi rst arrived I went to my local 
Lloyds bank in Hatfi eld and they denied me 
an account,” said university student, Zedella 
Young, of her migration to the UK. “Because 

I hadn’t lived in the UK and I wasn’t classed 
as an international student by the university as 
we are technically British.” Luckily Zedella 
was able to draw on the experience of another 
St Helenian student living in Hitchen, Laura 
Lawrence. “She took me to her bank and re-
quested a specifi c bank supervisor, and she 
opened my account straight away.”
Being mixed raced, St Helenian youth mi-
grants are also open to racism. “I never expe-
rienced overt racism as a student here,” said 
another female St Helenian student in the UK, 
“although there was defi nitely a negative vibe 
against international students. My accent was 
fairly neutral so I managed to avoid this, but it 
could be uncomfortable at times when I’d hear 
comments about international students.”
Leaving home for the very fi rst time often 
brings the onset of home sickness. “The hard-
est thing I experienced would be homesick-
ness, and a corresponding lack of sympathy,” 

said that same student. 
“I would be constantly 
asked (by very well 
meaning students) 
why I wasn’t going 
home for Christmas. 
Having to explain that 
St Helena’s too inac-
cessible to get there 
in a decent time is dif-
fi cult when you’re 19, 
home sick and don’t 
have much of a sup-
port network in the 
UK.”
Migration also brings 
about cultural change, 
“I was so used to the 
community based life-
style on the Island,” 

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

said April Lawrence, another Saint student, 
who has recently graduated. “Life in the UK 
is lived at a faster pace and people aren’t as 
friendly with each other like they are on the 
Island.”
However, migration also presents opportuni-
ties for Saints to pursue different careers, cre-
ate stepping stones and develop socially. The 
way we speak on the Island (i.e. broken Eng-
lish) was not always understood by my univer-
sity friends, peers and lecturers,” said April, 
“but, I didn’t experience any discrimination 

because of this. Instead it aroused interest in 
where I came from.”
The 2013 observance of International Youth 
Day hopes to raise awareness of both the op-
portunities and risks associated with youth 
migration, share knowledge and information 
stemming from recent research and analysis 
on this topic, and engage young people in dis-
cussions on their migration experiences.  
The 2013 World Youth Report (WYR) on 
Youth Migration and Development will be 
launched on the same day. “The report will of-
fer a multidimensional perspective of the life 
experiences of youth migrants, as well as some 
insights on the role of youth participation in 
migration-development policymaking and 
practice,” says the United Nations.
For more on World Youth Day 2013 visit 
http://undesadspd.org/Youth/InternationalY-
outhDay.aspx  There you’ll fi nd a bunch of 
ideas on how you can help to celebrate day.

Young people make up about 
30 % of the global number 
of international migrants.

International Youth Day

 “I was so used to the 
community based lifestyle 

on the Island,”

Stacey with here sister at Loch Lomond in Scotland

April Lawrence with fellow student
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Heidi Bauer-Clapp recently visited the island 
having travelled the long distance from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst, USA.  She 
is a bioarcheologist and studies ‘Dark Tourism.’
Heidi came here independently to do back-
ground research on the process of memorialis-
ing the excavation of the 325 skeletal remains 
of Liberated Africans, discovered in 2008.  
“Hopefully it will turn into a longer term project 
where I will be able to learn from the process of 
taking archaeological fi ndings and turning that 
into ways for people to interact with the past.”

Keen to learn and document the process leading 
up to the erection of a form of memorial, Heidi 

is focusing on what decisions have to be made 
and negotiations to take place.  Heidi is hop-
ing St Helena will provide a case study on how 
this can be done in an “ethical and community 
centred manner.”

She is not planning a study of the bones herself, 
“I do know that there are about 325 individu-
als and they all seem to be very young children 
or young adults.  They seem to have died from 

very horrifi c conditions on the ship, before they 
got to St Helena, or once they arrived here.  It’s 
a very sad period of history.”

Dark Tourism, is tourism involving travel 
to sites associated with death and tragedy.  
“It’s an area of research that has become 
pretty popular in the last few years.  There 
is attention being paid to the fact that some 
places of tourism are fundamentally differ-
ent to others.  It’s not like going to Disney-
land.”

She gave an example of the London Dun-
geon, “It’s a dark fun factory.  It’s a little 
educational but mostly entertainment.  
Compare this to Auschwitz (Concentration 
Camp in Poland) where the focus is entirely 
different, on education and memorialisa-
tion.

“You have to make a decision when you are 
developing those places,” she said.  “You 

have to fi gure out what that balance between 
entertainment and education is going to be.”

Heidi believes St Helena is at an interesting pe-
riod with discussion about how the Liberated 
African story is going to be told.  “Where will 
the remains be buried?  Will it become a memo-
rial garden, or an exhibition to explain to people 
what happened here?

“I think it’s an incredible opportunity to tell 
that story.  It’s something that Saints should be 
proud of.  This was a place of liberation.  Un-
fortunately for some of those people their lives 
ended here, they weren’t able to be liberated.  
Now, it’s a matter of telling their story within 
the context of the bigger story of liberation; you 
have these stories of sadness and pain.”

This is the fi rst of what Heidi hopes will be 
more visits to the island having made contacts 
and “laid foundations.”  She plans another visit 
within 6-12 months for a longer period of time.  
“When decisions will be made within the com-
munity about where the remains will be buried 
and what the ossuary will look like.”

An ossuary is planned to be built on the site 
of Basil Read’s temporary fuel storage site at 
Ruperts Valley.  Plans will go ahead once the 
fuel storage proper for the airport is in operation 
within the next two years.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Dark Tourism - A very sad period of history

“It’s a dark fun factory.  
It’s a little educational but 

mostly entertainment.”

“Dark Tourism is an area 
of research that has be-

come pretty popular in the 
last few years”



talking out of term, outside those depart-
ments.”
One of the means of distributing government 
information on St Helena is via email. The 
CPA agreed there is a necessity for council-
lors to have a secure and confi dential means of 
communication, such 
as email? In Guernsey 
the elected members 
use dedicated iPads 
to circulate confi den-
tial information with 
an IT department able 
to track and check if 
emails have been for-
warded on.
Here on St Helena, 
each councillor is is-
sued with a govern-
ment computer. In the 
past, some council-
lors have used ‘fam-
ily’ email addresses 
as their primary, work 
email address. This 
would be worrying 
if this practice was 
to continue. SHG of-
fi cials have indicated 
that, dedicated, email 
addresses might be 
in the process of be-
ing set up for the new 
Legislative Council. 
Hopefully, this will 
mean the sensitive 
work of government 
can only viewed by 
authorised persons, 
while at a confi den-
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 EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The Property Division of the Environ-
ment and Natural Resources Director-
ate is seeking Expressions of Interest 
from suitably qualifi ed and experienced 
Electrical contractors for the Proposed 
Rewiring and Upgrade Works to Gov-
ernment Owned Flats in Jamestown.

The works are likely to require a team 
of 2 Electricians and 2 Mates for a period of up to 1 year. In-
terested parties need to be able to commit to such undertaking 
and state qualifi cations and experience of persons who would be 
assigned to this project. It is essential that works be carried out 
expeditiously, to a high standard and meeting deadline dates to 
be agreed prior to signing of a contract. Contractors wishing to 
submit expressions of interest should indicate likely ability to 
meet the above criteria. 

For further information please contact the Project Manager, Bill 
Scanes on telephone 3263 or email bscanes@cwimail.sh 

Expressions of Interest to be submitted to The Property Division, 
Essex House, Jamestown by 12.00 hours on Friday 9th August 
2013.

A vote of no confi dence in a councillor, is an 
option open to government if councillors are 
known to divulge confi dential information, be-
fore it has been agreed to make a formal public 
release of that information. Confi dential com-
munication within Legislative Council should 
be something constituents should expect. 
These points were explained at a press briefi ng 
with the visiting Commonwealth Parliamenta-
ry Association (CPA) delegation, on Tuesday 
this week (6 August).
The need for secure government email com-
munication, that is only viewed by councillors, 
is also something that members of the CPA 
confi rmed should be in place.
Members of the CPA delegation completed 
their weeklong series of seminars with our 
own councillors, during which the topic of 
communication came up every day. This is not 
surprising considering the report in last week’s 
Sentinel highlighting the disjointed manner in 
which the election of ExCo had been publi-
cised.
“Where I come from we have ten departments 
of four committees,” said Barry Paint, elected 
member from Guernsey and part of the CPA. 
“All the minutes and discussions in the com-
mittees have to remain within that committee 
until it’s published by the whole group, or de-
partment. So, the debate that goes on within 
the department or committee remains within 
that committee and is greatly frowned upon 
if somebody breaks that confi dentiality and I 
don’t see there’s any difference here.”
Mr Paint went on to say: “We would consider 
it very, very inappropriate if somebody starts 

HOW SECURE ARE GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATIONS?

CPA departs - Communications discussed every day
tial stage. 
A further step that seems logical, is encrypted 
email correspondence at LegCo level. This is 
reasonably straightforward to do and would 
show government are taking information se-
curity seriously.

L-R: John Grimes, Tim Crookall, Lord Shutt, Joyce Watson, Barry Paint

Darrin Henry, SAMS
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Jamestown Rifl e Club
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

ROUNDERS RESULTS
Match Results, Sunday 4 August 
LEAGUE (Week 5)
1st match
PAS 7 vs 8.5  Misfi ts
LOM: Melissa Clingham (Misfi ts)
YPOM: Courtney O’bey (PAS)
Top Scorers: Cara Joshua (Misfi ts) 2.5
Penny Bowers (PAS) 2
2nd match
Ballsy Ladies 12 vs 9.5 Ballbusters
LOM: Diana Stroud (Ballsy Ladies)
YPOM: Jessica Sim (Ballsy Ladies)
Top Scorers: Diana Stoud (Ballsy Ladies) 3.5
Bridget Henry & Celia Reynolds (B. busters) 2.5

ROUNDERSNEWS

Sunday 11 August 2013 (week 6)
1.45,  Ballbusters vs PAS
Umpired by: Ballsy Ladies & Misfi ts
3.15 pm  Ballsy Ladies vs Misfi ts
Umpired by: Ballbusters & PAS

ROUNDERS FIXTURES

AscensionFOOTBALL

VC Milan 4 - 0 Retards
MOM: Andrew Kingston

Mario Anthony, Ascension Island

VC Milan put 4 pass Retards to book them into 
a fi nal weekend title showdown that’s not to 
be missed!
Retards started yet another game with less 
than 11 men but did however have O’Rourke 
back in the side to help the cause, as Milan 
new signing Gary Picky lined up in the centre 
of defence.
Milan started quickly with Dutch scoring 
within the opening 5 minutes then he forced 
an own goal minutes later with a teasing 
cross. Retards did come close on a few occa-
sions with the likes of O’Rourke and Bubba 
testing the keeper. Milan’s playmaker Kingy 
continued pulling the strings despite suffering 
from a blow to the head from Retards keeper 
Kelly in challenge for a corner early on leav-
ing him with blurred vision for most of the 
fi rst half. Dutch added his second and Milan’s 

Inbetweeners 1 - 3 Two Boats Rowdies
MOM: Josh Yon

Rowdies battle hard to grind out a win against 
a new look Inbetweeners.
Rowdies lined up with two new signings, 
Duane March and Nicky Judas against an In-
betweeners team who have lost many of their 
young stars but they were replaced with Dar-
rell Crenshaw, Nicky Rings, Ryan George and 
Robert Black Cat coming out of retirement. 
Chae and his new look defence was kept busy 
for most of the game with Chae making several 

third when a mix up at the back left him free to 
fi re into an empty net then Kingy rounded the 
match off with a tap in following a mazy run 
from Myles into the box.

VC Milan put 4 pass Retards 
to book them into a fi nal week-
end title showdown that’s not 
to be missed!

Training in prone rifl e shooting is ongoing 
with our youth member, Chelsea Benjamin, 
at the JTRC. On Friday 2 August 2013, at 
4.30pm was a training session whereby some 
adjustments were made focusing on maintain-
ing her body position, adding a coloured rear 
sight fi lter, adjusting the rifl e sling, controlling 
her breathing and using her long sight glasses 
to try improve on her grouping pattern. 
Chelsea was always shooting in her 90’s but no 
pattern of consistent grouping. After some ad-
justments her fi rst 12 rounds were to re-engage 
her alignment, she shot 93 and showed a bet-
ter grouping pattern, which means the adjust-
ments had made a difference. Her 2nd shoot 
she scored 99.1 and on her 3rd shoot shot 99. 
We both were well pleased with an exciting 
improvement. 
On Tuesday  at 6.15pm her training consisted 
of some further minor adjustments and fi nding 
a comfortable position was diffi cult for her at 
fi rst, but with her patience and positive attitude 
she found that comfort position and shot 95.1 
and her 2nd shoot, shot 95. Well done Chelsea.

On Tuesday 6 August 2013, a decision was 
made to postpone the Singles Shooting Com-
petition due to the low turnout, however, those 
who supported did fi nish the shoot to see who 
had came out on top of the leader board. 
For the ladies, Kara 195, Olive Williams 
190.1, Madolyn Andrews 189.1, Deirdre 187 
and Chelsea Benjamin 185.1.
The gents, Nicky George 194.4, Colin Knipe 
188, Chad Corker 187, Roy Andrews 184.2 Pat 
Henry 184, Rex Young 99.1 and Arthur Cling-
ham 94. Thanks to everyone who took part. 
Our next event will take place on  Saturday af-
ternoon, 9 August, at 3pm. Bring a friend, see 
you all there.

SHOOTINGNEWS

important saves but it didn’t take long before 
new signing Judas dinked over Chae’s head 
to open the scoring. Inbetweeners continued 
to battle hard and showed that with their new 
signings they were not going to be a push over 
like previous games, despite that they could 
not keep out a back post corner that George 
Bundled over the line. Inbetweeners grabbed 
one back when Josh forced the ball in follow-
ing a corner from Shark. Rowdies wrapped up 
the game when another back post corner found 
Shoe unmarked to nod in Rowdies third. 
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SKITTLES NEWS
Terrence Lawrence

Jamestown Community Centre

The Richard James Stroke Play competition was 
played over the weekend, which was a 36 hole stroke 
play, played over two days.  Twenty seven players 
took part in almost perfect but chilly weather condi-
tions.
There were some good scores over the two days of 
play and those, apart from the winners, worthy of a 
mention was Patrick Henry, Ken Stevens, and John 
Joshua on 139.  Back on form was Leon Crowie (for-
mer Champion), with a total of 136, making him a par 
for two days, and the outright winner. He was closely 
followed by Norman Thomas with two over par for 
the two rounds, 138.
For the ladies, with a score of 144 making her the 
outright winner, was Helena Stevens, and runner up 
on 149 was Eileen Wallace after a count back with 
Joan Thomas.
Other prizes awarded were, nearest the pin on the 
par 3, seventh: ladies, Eileen Wallace, gents Leon 
Crowie. Longest drive: ladies on par 4 twelfth, Freda 
Green, for gents was Keith (KJ) Joshua.  Ball pool 
was won by Larry (Nails) Thomas who holed out on 
the 5th and Freda Green on the 7th.
The prizes and a new fl oating cup were presented by 
Mrs Daphne Francis on behalf of Richard James In-
ternational. This was followed by tea and delicious 
eats.  The club would like to thank both Richard 
James for his continued support to the club and for 
sponsoring the prizes, and to Mrs Francis for present-
ing them on his behalf.
Competitions for next week: Saturday 10th August 
will be an 18 hole Stableford and on Sunday 11th a 
two team Texas Scramble stroke play (chose your 
own partner), sponsored by Mrs Eileen Wallace.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

GOLF 
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 4 August 2013g g

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Norman Thomas, runner up in the 
Richard James’ Stroke Play 
tournament, with 138 over 
36 holes

In the fi rst match on Monday, Who Cares, 
led by Toby Constantine with 78 and 
Shandy Osborne, 65, beat lowly Fire Strik-
ers 520 to 457 and move to 8 points and 
join Parttimers and Roller Belles in second 
place in the league table. 
Clare Duncan had two spares as she top 
scored for Fire Strikers with 60.  
In the second match, four players scored 
60 or more, Trevor Crowie 60, Gavin El-
lick 61 and Patrick Peters and Terry Law-
rence 63s for Parttimers as they beat Haz-
ards 504 to 472. Hazards captain, Bobby 
Essex top scored for them with 66.
In the fi rst match on Monday, Brian Thom-
as with 70 and Robert Bedwell 75 helped 
Bandits to the highest team score this sea-
son 568 to beat Alcometers by 88 pins. 
Brian and Robert had good support from 
Luke Johnson 78 and Wendy Plato and 
Mark Thomas 63s. 
Adrian Phillips made the highest score of 
68 for Alcometers. 
A narrow win by Roller Belles over 
Youngsters 477 to 472 see them move into 
joint second in the table. Patsy Francis 
made 69 for them and Clint Williams with 
65 replied for Youngsters.

29 Jul Who Cares 520 bt. Fire Strikers 457
L. HSc. Shandy Osborne 65 Clare Duncan 60
G. HSc. Toby Constantine 78 Clayton Thomas 59
L. HSp. Shandy Osborne 15 Clare Duncan 12
G. HSp. Toby Constantine 14 Clayton Thomas 13

Parttimers 504 bt. Hazards 472
L. HSc. Tanya Augustus 54
G. HSc. Patrick Peters 63 Bobby Essex 66

Terry Lawrence 63
L. HSp. Tanya Augustus 12
G. HSp. Terry Lawrence 17 Bobby Essex 13

31 Jul Bandits 568 bt. Alcometers 480
L. HSc. Wendy Plato 63 Clarissa Osborne 54
G. HSc. Robert Bedwell 75 Adrian Phillips 68
L. HSp. Clarissa Osborne 14
G. HSp. Robert Bedwell 18 Alan Yon 12

Adrian Phillips 12

Roller Belles 477 bt. Youngsters 472
L. HSc. Patsy Francis 69 Sophie Peters 55
G. HSc. Clint Peters 65
L. HSp. Patsy Francis 15 Melanie Osborne 12
G. HSp. Clint Peters 65

LEAGUE STANDINGS AT 31st. JULY
P W T L PT P/F

BANDITS 5 5 0 0 10 2691

PARTTIMERS 6 4 0 2 8 3056

WHO CARES 6 4 0 2 8 2935

ROLLER BELLES 6 4 0 2 8 2886

WOODPECKERS 6 3 0 2 6 3026

NEVER READYS 5 3 0 2 6 2437

YOUNGSTERS 5 2 0 3 4 2384

HAZARDS 6 1 0 5 2 2825

ALCOMETERS 6 1 0 5 2 2769

FIRE STRIKERS 5 1 0 4 2 2265
Mon 12 Aug: Youngsters v Bandits & Roller Belles v Fire Strikers
Wed 14 Aug: Hazards v Alcometers & Parttimers v Never Readys

SKITTLES FIXTURES
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Swimming: Missy Franklin on Sunday night 
joined an elite club after she became only the 
fi fth swimmer to win six gold medals at an 
Olympic or World Championships when she 
was part of the United States’ victorious 4x100 
metres medley relay team in Barcelona.
The 18-year-old also became the most deco-
rated woman at a World Championships after 
securing her sixth title in the fi nal event of the 
eight-day meet at the Palau Sant Jordi.
The Colorado teenager eclipses the mark of 
fi ve set by American Tracy Caulkins in 1978 
and Australian Libby Trickett in 2007.
Franklin is now up there with Michael Phelps, 
winner of six golds at a single global meet on 
three occasions, Ian Thorpe, Mark Spitz and 
Kristin Otto.
Franklin’s other golds came in the 100m and 
200m backstroke, the 200m freestyle and the 
two freestyle relays. She was, though, locked 
out of the medals in the 100m freestyle in 
fourth.

Golf: Tiger Woods claimed victory in the 
WGC-Bridgestone Invitational for the eighth 
time after completing a dominant seven-stroke 
success at Firestone Country Club.
The 14-time major winner carded an unspec-
tacular fi nal round of 70 to fi nish the tourna-
ment on 15-under par.
The victory means that Woods has now won 
two PGA Tour events eight times having also 
taken the spoils at the Arnold Palmer Invita-
tional on the same number of occasions.
The only other player to win a tournament 
eight times is Sam Snead, whose overall re-
cord of 83 PGA Tour wins Woods now trails 
by just three.

Tennis: Former US Open winner Sam Stosur 
gave herself a lift in the build-up to this year’s 
event with victory over Victoria Azarenka in 
the Southern California Open.
The Australian, given a wild card for this event 
at Carlsbad, beat the top seed 6-2 6-3 to land 
her fi rst title since she was victorious at Flush-
ing Meadows in 2011.
It was also the 29-year-old’s fi rst success over 
Azarenka after defeats in all eight of their pre-
vious contests.
Stosur said: “This is obviously a huge boost 
for me. I haven’t had great results all year re-
ally, so to be able to bounce back, especially 
from last week’s fi rst-round loss, and play bet-
ter and better each day, it’s really exciting and 
a good boost going into the last Grand Slam 
tournament of the year.”
This year’s US Open starts on August 26.

continued from back page

Rovers 3 - 3 Basil Read
Sat 3 August 2013 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS

ball over the line.
The fi rst half ended with the score at 2-1.
The success of Rovers’ headers continued into 
the second half as just 3 minutes in, a typical 
Luke Johnson long throw, was met in the air 
by ‘Speed’ who headed backwards into the 
goal, levelling the score at 2-2. This didn’t 
come as a surprise to ‘Speed,’ “I knew we’d 
come back, we always turn the odds around.”
Basil Read still attacked well though, with 

Lukhanyo causing all sorts of problems for 
Rovers. Standing between Basil Reads’ strik-
ers and keeper, Stroud, was big defender, 
Shane Clifford, putting in clean, crunching 
tackles on Hudson and Lukhanyo to prevent 
his team from conceding. 
Both teams fought for the lead, Rovers at-
tacked with speed and Basil Read with their 
signature passing style of play. Every Basil 
Read attack was countered by Rovers. On the 
80 minute mark, Rovers’ raced forward and a 
cut back from ‘Speed’ on the right wing found 
R Benjamin, whose shot bounced back off the 
upright.
Rovers were to take the lead just 3 minutes 
later though, when a free kick saw Johnson hit 

Basil Read’s, Joseph ‘Ace’ Hlongwane, 
being chased by Dean Okali

Basil Read’s keeper gets carried 
off after picking up an injury Basil Read’s Kevin Hudson
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FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 3 August
Rovers 3 Basil Read 3

Wirebirds 1 Harts 1
M Williams
MOM: T Ellick

J Thomas

T Khoda, J Hlongwane,
K Hudson
MOM: Tebogo Khoda

o.g. (2), A Yon

Sunday 4 August
Fugees 2 Axis 0

Raiders 6 Bellboys 1
T Young
MOM: Tommy Lee Young

A Henry (3), J Henry,
M Yon, G Phillips

MOM: Player
A Thomas, L Yon
MOM: Player

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 10 August

Wirebirds Axis

P W L D GF GA GD Pts
Wirebirds 12 7 1 4 47 12 35 25
Basil Read 13 7 2 4 34 19 15 25
Harts 13 7 3 3 36 18 18 24
Rovers 13 6 2 5 36 17 19 23
Axis 12 6 4 2 24 16 8 19
Fugees 13 6 6 1 23 28 5 19
Raiders 12 4 5 3 23 21 2 15
Bellboys 12 2 10 0 22 39 17 6
C Rangers 12 0 12 0 9 84 75 1

Player Team Total
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 18
Michael Williams Harts 15
Kevin Hudson Basil Read 14
Ross O'Dean Rovers 10
Scott Crowie Axis 9
Dane Leo Wirebirds 7
Travoy Stevens Axis 6
Mark Williams Fugees 6
Alonzo Henry Raiders 6
Rico Benjamin Rovers 6
Andrew Yon Rovers 6
Chris Owen Wirebirds 6
Anselmo Pelembe Axis 5
Joseph Hlongwane (ABasil Read 5
Shane Benjamin Bellboys 5
Darren Reynolds C Rangers 5
Shane Stroud Harts 5
Greg Phillips Raiders 5
Doni Lukhanyo Basil Read 4
Anthony Bennett Bellboys 4
Josh Young Bellboys 4
Greg Coleman Fugees 4
Aaron Thomas Fugees 4
AJ Bennett Harts 4
Phillip Isaac Raiders 4
Thapelo Pooe Basil Read 3
Liam Yon Fugees 3
Ryan George Harts 3
Ricardo Williams Rovers 3

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel. 
Results & fi xtures provided by SHFA

1.30pm
Raiders Fugees3.30pm

Sunday 11 August
Rovers Crystal Rangers1.30pm
Bellboys Harts3.30pm

Note: Point deducted from both Axis & Crystal Rangers for 
failing to provide linesmen

the ball long into the box. The keeper clashed 
with Williams in the air and the ball landed 
kindly for R Benjamin to stroke home. The 
goal was given, despite protests from cap-
tain Hudson and Basil Read players. Keeper, 
Albert Mekhubvi, had to be substituted after 
picking up an injury from the collision.
Basil Read still pushed hard though and their 
never say never attitude paid off, with a goal. 
A pass through the Rovers’ defence found 
Hudson with enough space to pull off a left 
footed shot that fl ew across the keeper and 

into the netting, just inside of the keeper’s 
left-hand post. The score now stood at three 
all with two minutes plus added time to play. 
Both teams were determined to get the win. 
Basil Read came close in stoppage time, when 
a scramble in the box saw the ball get cleared 
off the line by defender, Alan Benjamin. The 
end of the game was lively, with both Rovers’ 
Clifford and Basil Reads’ ‘Ace’ picking up 
yellow cards. Neither team could fi nd a win-
ner, both settling with a point each.

The other match on Super Saturday saw 
Harts go head to head with Wirebirds. 
The birds took the lead midway through 
the second half before Mikey Williams 
went down in the box and a controversial 
penalty was given. Nevertheless Wil-
liams slotted home, stealing a point for 
the boys in blue. In Sunday’s fi rst game 
Fugees got retribution on Axis, the score 
ended 2-0. Goals on either side of the half 
from Aaron “Shorty” Thomas and Liam 
Yon bagged Fugees the 3 points. The late 
game on Sunday saw Raiders crush the 
Bellboys by 6 goals to 1. Hat trick hero, 
Alonzo Henry, put in a top notch per-
formance but Tommy-Lee Young, who 
scored a penalty for Bellboys, received 
man of the match honours.

ST HELENA FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE ROUND-UP

right: Dennis Stroud and Crystal Rangers 
will be back in action on Sunday

Rovers’ Andrew 
‘Speed’ Yon, 
closes in on goal, 
on Saturday
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Rovers 3 - 3 Basil Read
Sat 3 August 2013 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS

continued inside on page 26

Reigning football hotshot, Kevin Hudson, scored 
an 88th minute equaliser to bring the score to 
3-3 in a hard fought game between title contend-
ers, Rovers and Basil Read.
The start of the game saw defending champs Rovers silence the gener-
ally noisy Basil Read supporters. Rovers’ striker, Ross O’Dean, along-
side cousins Rico and Clayton Benjamin closed down Basil Read’s de-
fence, forcing mistakes and misplaced passes. 
It seemed for a moment that a weak spot in Basil Read’s play had fi nally 
been found, as Rovers dominated the fi rst ten minutes. 
In the 16th minute, Basil Read were awarded a free kick, after Andrew 
“Speed” Yon’s high boot connected with the chest of Thapelo Pooe. 
Rovers’ players were angered, not at the awarding of the free kick, but 

more at the theatrical manner at which Pooe went to the ground, clutch-
ing his face. From seven yards in his own half, defender, Tebogo Khoda, 
stepped up to punt the ball towards goal. His hit swerved in the air and 
all eyes were on keeper, Phillip Stroud, as his attempt to tip the ball over 
the bar, bounced back off his right-hand post and into the goal, for an 
early Basil Read lead. “That free kick was lovely for me,” laughed man 
of the match Khoda, “I was not aiming for goal.” Rovers’ were visibly 
unsettled after going behind. Sensing this, Basil Read pushed hard to 
extend their lead. On the 20 minute mark, Doni Lukhanyo switched the 
ball from the right wing across to the left, where Joseph “Ace” Hlong-
wane had made a determined run. His fi rst touch put him in the box and 
his second was to slot the ball just inside the far post.
The game opened up from this point on, as both teams went for it.
Rovers attacked down the wings and a headed goal seemed inevitable; 
O’Dean’s 28th minute header just going over the bar and ‘Speeds’ effort 
cleared off the goal line by defender, Darren Yon, in the 40th. They got 
closer and closer, and just before the half’s end, ‘Speeds’ cross was met 
by the head of O’Dean. Basil Read’s attempts to clear just helped the 

TOP DRAW FOR TOP 4
Top 4 teams all walk away with single point each from Super Saturday

Basil Read and Rovers 
evenly matched on 
Saturday - 6 goals but 
no winner


